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Epistle Eph 2:14-22 14 For Christ himself  is our way of peace , and has made the two into one entity and broken down the barrier 
which used to keep them apart, by destroying in his own person the hostility, 15 that is, the Law of commandments with its decrees. His 
purpose in this was, by restoring peace, to create a single New Man out of the two of them, 16 and through the cross, to reconcile them 
both to God in one Body; in his own person he killed the hostility.  
17 He came to bring the good news of peace to you who were far off and peace to those who were near. 18 Through him, then, we both in 
the one Spirit have free access to the Father.  
19 So you are no longer aliens or foreign visitors; you are fellow-citizens with the holy people of God and part of God's household.  
20 You are built upon the foundations of the apostles and prophets, and Christ Jesus himself is the cornerstone.  
21 Every structure knit together in him grows into a holy temple in the Lord; 22 and you too, in him, are being built up into a dwelling-
place of God in the Spirit.  
Gospel 8:41-56 41 And suddenly there came a man named Jairus, who was president of the synagogue. He fell at 
Jesus' feet and pleaded with him to come to his house, 42 because he had an 
only daughter about twelve years old, who was dying. And the crowds were 
almost stifling Jesus as he went.  
43 Now there was a woman suffering from a haemorrhage for the past 
twelve years, whom no one had been able to cure.  
44 She came up behind him and touched the fringe of his cloak; and the 
haemorrhage stopped at that very moment.  
45 Jesus said, 'Who was it that touched me?' When they all denied it, Peter 
said, 'Master, it is the crowds round you, pushing.' 46 But Jesus said, 
'Somebody touched me. I felt that power had gone out from me.'  
47 Seeing herself discovered, the woman came forward trembling, and 
falling at his feet explained in front of all the people why she had touched him and how she had been cured at that 
very moment. 48 'My daughter,' he said, 'your faith has saved you; go in peace.'  
49 While he was still speaking, someone arrived from the house of the president of the synagogue to say, 'Your 
daughter has died. Do not trouble the Master any further.' 50 But Jesus heard this, and he spoke to the man, 'Do not 
be afraid, only have faith and she will be saved.'  51 When he came to the house he allowed no one to go in with 
him except Peter and John and James, and the child's father and mother. 52 They were all crying and mourning for 
her, but Jesus said, 'Stop crying; she is not dead, but asleep.'  
53 But they ridiculed him, knowing she was dead.54 But taking her by the hand himself he spoke to her, 'Child, get 
up.' 55 And her spirit returned and she got up at that very moment. Then he told them to give her something to eat. 
56 Her parents were astonished, but he ordered them not to tell anyone what had happened 
================================================================================== 
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Ukrainian Catholic Church 

Parish Priest: Fr. Wolodymyr Kalinecki  

20 Ferguson St, Maylands WA 6051  

T/F (08) 9271 4711 | M: 0418 926 267 

E: w.kalinecki@ozemail.com.au 

Sister Servants of Mary Immaculate:  

Sr Nicodema Zemliak -  

16 Ferguson St, Maylands WA 6051 

T: (08) 9272 9361  

Parish Postal Address: 

PO Box 230, Dianella WA 6059 

 

 Editor: Luba Valega 

T: (08) 9276 3160 | M: 0401 309 228  

E: luba_valega@hotmail.com  

This is a weekly Parish newsletter for all to read, to inform you of what is happening in our Parish and 

share with you some interesting readings.  Please feel free to share it around! 

This Week’s Readings Epistle: Eph 2:14-22 Gospel: Luke 8:41-56 24th Sun after Pentecost Tone 7 



CALENDAR OF EVENTS  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sat 14th Dec Varenyky and Holubtsi drive. If you can come to help make varenyky from 9am, please let Luba 
know. Orders are coming in with enthusiasm. Delivery /pick up Sun 15th Dec from Church hall between 11am.and 
11:30am. 
 
Sat 14th Dec Also busy bee—gardening cleanup 
Sat 21st Dec—Sausage sizzle fundraising at Bunnings Morley—Any volunteers to help sell and cook the sausages 
Sun 22nd Dec Orthodox church Parish Feast day of St Nicholas. Lunch after Holy Liturgy 11am 
Sun 22nd Dec Holy Liturgy in English in Northam 4pm 
=================================================================================== 
UGCC Head expressed his solidarity with those participating in the EuroMaidans and urged not to allow the 
shedding of even one drop of blood     Wednesday, 27 November 2013, 
 
I want to express my solidarity with youth, with our 
citizens, who really are not indifferent about the fate 
of their country and are actively manifesting their 
position as citizens. This was stated today, November 
24th by the Father and Head of the Ukrainian Greek-
Catholic Church, His Beatitude Sviatoslav (Shevchuk) 
in Rome , during the blessing of the restored ancient 
vestment of the miraculous icon of Zhyrovytska 
Mother of God in the Church of Saints Serhiy and 
Bacchus in Rome.  
“We see how hundreds of thousands of people in 
various cities and towns of Ukraine and the world 
have come out to the maidans. Today we even saw 
how teargas was used near the building of the Cabinet 
of Ministers in Kyiv. Today here we are praying and 
in our prayer I want to turn to all those in Ukraine. With great trepidation we are following the events which are 
happening today, especially on this day, this Sunday,” noted UGCC Head. 
His Beatitude Sviatoslav appealed “to those on the maidans, and those who today bear responsibility towards the 
people, as our national elected ones and those who are the representatives of various civic organizations and political 
parties, the law enforcing employees, our government – not to permit violence.” “Not to permit the shedding of even 
a drop of blood, so we do not ruin our future,” emphasized UGCC Prelate. 
He also urged all to pray today for peace: “Let us pray that no hot head destroys this peace. Let us pray that in all 
these complex moments that we are experiencing right now, we remain until the end, a civilized European nation, of 
which we want the whole world to be aware” appealed His Beatitude Sviatoslav, UGCC Head. 
          UGCC Department of Information 
=================================================================================== 
Pope Francis greeted Ukrainian pilgrims      Friday, 29 November 2013 
 
“Dear Brothers and Sisters! The best way to honor St. Josaphat is to love one another, to love the Church and to 
serve its unity,” stated the Holy Father in his greeting to the Ukrainian pilgrims who gathered in Saint Peter’s 
Basilica.  
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On Monday, November 25, 2013, on the day of the liturgical remembrance of 
St. Josaphat according to the Julian calendar, the Ukrainian Greek-Catholic 
Church under the leadership of its Father and Head, His Beatitude Sviatoslav 
(Shevchuk) marked the 50th anniversary of the placing of the relics of their 
brother in bone and blood, a martyr for the unity of the Church, in the main 
Catholic Basilica, near the grave of Saint Peter. 
After the Pontifical Divine Liturgy which His Beatitude Sviatoslav led at the 
Main Altar of the Vatican Basilica, Pope Francis came to greet the Ukrainian 
pilgrims. His coming was greeted by the faithful by the singing of the hymn 
“May the name of the Lord be blessed.” and thunderous applause. After a 
welcome by His Beatitude Sviatoslav, Pope Francis addressed those present. 
“Dear Pilgrims, who have arrived from Ukraine, Slava Isusu Khrystu ! [Glory to Jesus Christ] 
I gladly accepted the invitation of His Beatitude Sviatoslav (Shevchuk), the Major Archbishop of Kyiv-Halych and 
the UGCC Synod of Bishops, to join your pilgrimage to the grave of Saint Priest Martyr Josaphat on the 50th 
anniversary of the transfer of his relics to this Vatican Basilica. I am also happy to greet the delegation of the 
faithful of the Byzantine Rite from Belarus. 
On November 22, 1963, Pope Paul VI decided to place the remains of St. Josaphat under the altar of Saint Basil the 
Great, near the grave of Saint Peter. This holy Ukrainian martyr truly accepted the monastic life according to the 
Basilian statute. And he did it thoroughly, also taking care of reforming his Order, a reform which led to the 
founding of the Basilian Order of St. Josaphat. Simultaneously, as a simple faithful, later as a monk and finally as 
Archbishop of Polotsk, he put all his efforts to the union of the Church under Peter, the King of Apostles. 
Dear Brothers and Sisters, the memory of this holy martyr reminds us of the confession of the communion of saints, 
of the community life among all who belong to Christ. This is a reality which permits us to have a foretaste of eternal 
life, since one of the aspects of eternal life lies exactly in the joyful fraternity of all the saints. “Everyone shall love 
one another as himself,” teaches Saint Thomas Aquinas – thereby rejoicing in the well-being of someone else as if 
were his/her own. In this way the joy of one shall be so much greater, as will be greater the joy of all the blessed. 
If this is the communion in the Church, then every aspect of our Christian life can be inspired by the desire to build 
together, cooperate and learn from one another, together to bear witness to faith. On this road we are guided by the 
one who is the centre of this journey, Jesus Christ, the Resurrected Lord. This search for a community moves us to 
understand our neighbour, to respect him/her and also to accept him and fraternally redeem him/her. 
Dear Brothers and Sisters, the best way to honour Saint Josaphat is to love one another and to love the Church and 
serve its unity. In this we are supported by the brave testimonies of many martyrs of recent times who form a great 
wealth and are a source of great joy for your Church. 
I hope that the deep communion which you yearn to deepen every day within the Catholic Church will assist you in 
being the bridge of fraternity also with other Churches and church communities on Ukrainian land and everywhere 
where your citizens live. May we always be led and blessed by the Lord under the care of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
and Saint Josaphat!” 
 
Then the Pope imparted his Apostolic Blessing and asked not to be forgotten in everyone’s prayers. Then the present 
hierarchs had a chance to greet the Bishop of Rome. 
His Beatitude Sviatoslav presented the Pope with an icon of Saint Josaphat, painted in the native place of Saint 
Josaphat, the city of Volodymr-Volynskyi, which was brought by Bishop Josaphat (Hovera), the Exarch of Lutsk. 
In awaiting the arrival of the Holy Father, during the singing of Mnohaya Lita [Many years], UGCC Head 
introduced the present hierarchs, clergy, coworkers of the diplomatic corps, and thanked the pilgrims for their 
numerous presence. Then an Akathist to Saint Martyr Josaphat was held.                             Radio Vatican 
================================================================================== 
Jesus' Gift to Us 
 
Holy Communion is the most visible, tangible means we have of God sharing his love for us. What a gift we have 
as Catholics, to celebrate the True Presence of Christ each time we participate in Holy Liturgy! 
 
Learning for Life 
 
Our religious education doesn't end after we get our sacraments or graduate from high school or college. We 
learn from the Mass readings, from studying Scripture and other religious works, and from taking time out for 
spiritual instruction. It's important that we continue to drink from the well of knowledge.—  
                                                 from Sisterhood of Saints (Americancatholic.org—Minute meditations 
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Perth Parishioners who have passed away in month of December 
Maria Shwed                                      24/12/1965     
Izedor Dobrovski                                 4/12/1978  
Emil Kolodnytski                                 6/12/1982 
Petro Faresey                                        6/12/1985  
Ivan Tarapatsky                                 10/12/1987 
Mihajlo Warchomij                          14/12/1993  
Eva Petrivska                                     21/12/1989  
Vasyl Ozarczuk                                  30/12/1989  
Mihajlo Feduniv                                 14/12/1995 
Melania Schulba                                 23/12/1995  
Joseph Kotlar                                       7/12/1996  
Luba Mykytiuk                                  26/12/1999  
Petro Popadynec                                18/12/2001  
Teodor Hajdukevicz                          22/12/2001  
Justina Junko                                       8/12/2002  
Mihajlo Kopytko                                12/12/2003  
Mihajlo Hawrylak                               5/12/2005 
Ivan Karpewycz                                 27/12/2008 
Anna Pankiw                                        1/12/2009    
Petro Szkil                                           12/12/2012 
 
Vichnaya Pamyat—Eternal Memory 
 
If you would like to have a Panahyda (memorial  
service) for your departed family members, 
please see Fr Wolodymyr Kalinecki and make  
a booking Preferably during the week or Sat 
night. 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
ST APOSTLE ANDREW -13th Dec (30th Nov) 
When Jesus was about 30 years old, He began His work of preaching to and teaching the people, Saint Andrew, often spoken of as “the 
first called,” was the first of the men whom Our Lord wanted to be His special helpers, His Apostles, to recognise that Jesus was not just 
an ordinary, good man. He realised that Jesus was the Saviour. 
      And so, he immediately decided to be a follower of Christ. He also brought his younger brother Simon, (later renamed Peter by Jesus). 
They had both been fishermen in Galilee, both left their families and worked with Jesus all the time. 
       From that time on, Andrew was always at Jesus’ side. He heard all the words Jesus spoke and saw all His miracles. It is said that when 
Jesus was about to perform the miracle of feeding 5 thousand persons, it was Andrew 
who pointed out to Him the boy with the 5 loaves and two fishes. These breads and 
fishes multiplied over and over again until all the people were fed. In addition Andrew 
shared with Jesus all His hardships. He was with the Lord at the Last Supper, saw Jesus 
crucified, resurrected and ascend into heaven. When the Holy Spirit descended with His 
gifts and graces upon the Apostles, Andrew was present. He became a fearless, tireless 
preacher of Jesus’ teachings and travelled many miles to the then pagan lands of 
Scythia, Asia Minor and Greece telling people about Jesus and to convert then to Chris-
tianity. He even reached Ukraine and walked along the shores of the Dnipro River and 
up into the hills to a high point. He foretold that one day a beautiful city of many 
churches would be built on that sight. His words came to pass for that is where the capi-
tal city of Ukraine – KYIV is now located and Christianity was accepted there by the 
people in 988A.D. 
      Just as enemies opposed Jesus, so some pagans feared the truth of Saint Andrew’s 
preaching and his influence in converting people to become followers of Christ. 
     Andrew was captured at Patras in Greece and by orders of the Roman governor, and 
was crucified on an X-shaped cross until he died three days later in the year 60A.D.  
      Today we particularly remember Saint Andrew as a holy man who had the wisdom 
and courage to do, without delay, what he believed had to be done. He influenced others 
to do the same. 
            When we have a job to do, it is wise to make sure it is worthwhile and then do it 
immediately. In this way, we can be a good example for others to follow. Too often 
when we delay, the job never gets done. 

Troparion for Deceased 
Remember Your servants, O Lord, because of Your goodness, 
and forgive all the sins they committed in life, for no one is 
sinless bit You. Who can give rest to the departed. 
 
With profound wisdom and love for mankind, You arrange all 
things and bestow beneficial things upon all, O only Creator and 
Lord. Grant rest to the souls of Your servants for they have 
placed their hope in You, our God, Who made and shaped us. 
 
Kondakion  
To the souls of Your servants, O Christ, grant rest among the 
saints, where there is no pain, no sorrow, no mourning, but only 
life without end. 
 
Theotokion 
In you we have a rampart and a haven, and an interscessor most 
acceptable to God, Whom you bore, O Virgin Mother of God, 
salvation of the faithful. 
Prokimen 
Their souls shall dwell in a happy place 
 
Blessed are they whom You have chosen and taken to Yourself, 
O Lord. 



Day Date Time Feast  Special Feast Days -  Julian Calendar 

Sun 

Tone 7 

8th Dec, 2013  
Choir singing 

9:30 am 
11:30 am > 

Holy Liturgy 
 

24th Sun after Pentecost 
>> Ukr School end of year concert 

Mon 9th Dec, 2013 
 
 

No Holy Liturgy  
 

 

Tues 10th Dec, 2013 8.30 am 
Holy Liturgy   

 
 

Wed 11th Dec 2013 
8:30 am 

 
Holy Liturgy  

Thurs 12th Dec, 2013 6:30pm Holy Liturgy  And Panahyda for late Petro Szkil—1 year 

Fri 13th Dec, 2013 
8:30 am 

 
Holy Liturgy Apostle Andrew 

Sat 14th Dec, 2013 
6pm  
7pm 

Vespers 
Holy Liturgy 

 
Praying For youth— in English 

 

Sun 

Tone 8 

15th Dec, 2013 
 

9:30 am  
 

 Holy Liturgy  
 25th Sun after Pentecost 

If ordering flower arrangements 
mention you saw advert on Luba’s 

newsletter from Perth – and you will 
receive 10% discount. (sorry no 

discount on Interflora)  
Dianella Flowers and Baskets are 

supporters for our Ukrainian Church 
of St John the Baptist Perth.  

Shop 44, Centro Dianella Plaza, 
Tel 9276 2777— 
 
Specialising in weddings, funerals and 
all special occasions. 

A RESTORATION (Maintenance) fund 
has being organised for our Church renovations. 
This is separate to the yearly upkeep (podatok) 
fund. 
If you wish to donate, please see Luba Valega. The 
Church building is in need of repairs and so the 
Parish Council is asking for your support. 
 
Total now                         $10,000.00   
 
The Parish Council has installed a lift  
going up to the hall via the stairs outside to help  peo-
ple to be able to get to the hall much easier. We are 
looking for donations to help cover costs of installing 
the lift. Please see anyone on Parish Council if you 
would like to make a donation.   
The cost of the lift was $42,000 
Anon donation $100.00 
                                Total now $6203.81 
 
Church Donations— 
Candles $50.00 in name of late Antonina 
and Ivan Hodio (Bohdan Hawrylak) 
Mrs N Slucarczyk $20 flowers 
Thank you for your kindness. May Jesus 
bless you always 
================================ 

Gardening Roster for church grounds 
Please put your name on the list to volunteer to help mow the lawns and do 
some gardening at the Parish. 
If everyone helps then you may only need to do this one or two times a year.  
Please try to do the lawns at the beginning of each month or when it needs it. 
Please let Luba or Lynette know if you can help and check with  
Fr Wolodymyr when to come. 
Thank you for your assistance. Much appreciated 
 
Cleaning Church Roster 
Fr 6th Dec—Nataliya 
Sat 14th Dec - 
========================================================= 
Holy Liturgy in Northam—Chidlow St—on the 3rd Sunday of 
the month in English—4pm. 
If you are interested in attending, please email Luba Valega  - 
luba_valega@hotmail.com so we know how many will be inter-
esting in coming.  
If you know anyone who would like to have the Perth newsletter 
emailed to them, please pass on my email as above 
======================================== 
UKRAINIAN CALENDARS FOR 2014 WILL BE  
AVAILABLE SOON.  
 
Cost $15.00. See Luba or Fr Wolodymyr or Sr Nicodema 
——————————————————————————— 
Please pray for sick people in our parish and visit 
them if you can.  

God’s creation at its best—thanks Marika for photo 


